PRINCETON
PITCH STOP
JULY 13, 2021 • 5:30PM
GROUNDS FOR SCULPTURE

SPONSORS

PRESENTING SPONSOR

HOST SPONSOR

RECEPTION SPONSOR

SUPPORTING SPONSORS

PROGRAM

5:30PM
NETWORKING

6:00PM
OPENING REMARKS
SEAN O'SULLIVAN, SOSV
DAN HERSCOVICI, EDISON PARTNERS

6:30PM
PITCH PRESENTATIONS
INVESTOR FEEDBACK
AUDIENCE Q&A

7:45PM
CLOSING REMARKS
NETWORKING

PANELISTS

SEAN O'SULLIVAN
Sean O’Sullivan is managing partner of
SOSV, a venture capital firm which
specializes in accelerator programs for very
early stage companies and is one of the
most active venture investors in the world.
SOSV runs the world’s most active
accelerators in hardware (HAX), life sciences
(IndieBio), and Asia cross-border startups
(Chinaccelerator/MOX) and blockchain
(dlab).
O’Sullivan’s first company, MapInfo, grew to
a $200 million revenue public company
with over 1,000 employees, and popularized
street mapping on computers. His first
internet company, NetCentric, developed
many concepts in internet computing, and
he is credited as the co-creator of the term
“cloud computing”.
O’Sullivan received his BS in Electrical
Engineering from Rensselaer Polytechnic
Institute and a MFA in Film Production from
USC. O’Sullivan is on the board of Khan
Academy, Sun Genomics, the Tyndall
Institute, the Autism Impact Fund and a
number of private companies.

PANELISTS

DAN HERSOVICI
Daniel Herscovici is a recognized leader in
IOT, digital transformation and managed
marketplaces. Over the past 20 years he
served in leadership roles at Fortune 50
companies like Comcast and Motorola and
spent much of his career founding new
businesses within large enterprises.
An entrepreneur at heart, he founded and
led several new to market business lines
focused on consumer tech and tech enabled
services. He has a passion for consumer
centric design and is always looking for
innovative ways to address unmet,
unarticulated market needs.
Daniel spends time within Edison’s
enterprise solutions practice, sourcing and
leading investments and helping
entrepreneurs build world-class companies.
Given his extensive operating expertise and
experience, he spends considerable time in
the IoT and tech enabled services sectors.

PRESENTERS

BAG-A-BURGER
Bag-A-Burger is an instant veggie burger:
just add water, form and cook!
It's all natural, contains no preservatives, no
artificial flavors or colors, is low fat, vegan,
and gluten free. The company was founded
by David Ur, a graduate of West WindsorPlainsboro High School, and former
professional chef in Los Angeles. He
invented Bag-A-Burger and began making it
in his home and selling it at farmers
markets. Dave could not keep up with
demand, and would sell out at every farmers
market. He then partnered with his high
school classmate, Erik Daab, a New Jersey
attorney, to bring Bag-A-Burger from homemade to nationally available.
In November 2019, Bag-A-Burger sales
began online and in several Los Angeles
area specialty food stores. It is currently
available on our website,
www.bagaburger.com, on Amazon.com and
Walmart.com, and in specialty stores in
California and Arizona. Recently, Bag-ABurger began being featured as a pizza
topping at a restaurant in Los Angeles.
.

PRESENTERS

RICOVR
RICOVR is a medical device company with a
focus on using saliva for rapid point of care
testing. RICOVR's patented technology is
capable of ultrasensitive detection of
analytes and biomarkers including bacterial
and viral detection.
RICOVR's core product is the XALIVA™ rapid
diagnostics platform that provides highquality, rapid diagnostics results using a
small amount of saliva. The Company’s
product pipeline includes rapid point-ofcare tests for Covid-19, THC & drugs-ofabuse, and infectious diseases.
The Company boasts a distinguished
advisory board and management team of
scientists and engineers committed to
making a positive impact on society. In
addition, the company has strong
partnerships with leading research
institutions and medical device
manufacturing companies around the globe.
To learn more about RICOVR Healthcare,
visit https://www.ricovr.com/companies.

PRESENTERS

VICTIMSVOICE
VictimsVoice is a documentation tool that
allows victims of domestic violence to
collect the details of each incident of their
abuse in a way that meets court
admissibility requirements as evidence.
Our tool increases the likelihood of getting
a permanent restraining order in place for
the victim, helps investigators collect
quality evidence, assists prosecutors in
building stronger cases with less plea
bargaining, and offers elusive crime-specific
data for influencing stronger laws.
VictimsVoice - Giving Victims a Legal Voice.
You can learn more about VictimsVoice at
https://victimsvoice.app

PROMOTIONAL

SPONSORS

UPCOMING EVENTS

BUSINESS BEFORE BUSINESS
WEDNESDAY, JULY 14, 8:30AM
VIRTUAL EVENT

GLOBAL BUSINESS SUMMIT
THURSDAY, JULY 15, 10:00AM
VIRTUAL EVENT

REAL ESTATE: A NEW MODEL
FOR HOSPITALITY
WEDNESDAY, JULY 20, 8:00AM
NASSAU CLUB

UNCOMFORTABLE
CONVERSATION
THURSDAY, JULY 22, 10:00AM
VIRTUAL EVENT

